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AmOftg eM IMaUgic raw JnCJUrialll oj Ille world, rubber has played a 'rTWjor
rola in 1M preu during tM ltul Jew ~, IJ8 a radical change in otl;nerllAip 0011
If.ken piau in 1M 8pMre oj iI8 produdion. Until a Jew montM ago almo8l all
"atural rubber came Jrom territoriu either belonging outright to 1M AUiu or COfto
trolled by IMm politically and economically. Today the mo8I imporlanl area. oj
production are In tM 00nd8 of Japan, and tM greatut 8YntMiic product-ion 18 in
Germany and Italy, 80 tlKU alnt081 all raw rubber prnduced in 1942 18 at 1M di8p08al
of Ille AN powerll. particula~ in 1M United Statu the rulncti0n8 in rubber
eon8Umption are being lightened rom month to month, and wilhin /liz monlh3 only
G fraction oj her once t1IJM ftut 0 automobileJ will move along her concrete highwallll.

TM JoUowing pagu give inJormation on a number oj Illingll not generally
known to people who oove not 8plJCiaU" .tudied eM quution of rubber prod~ction.
Thi8 information 18 given, not in Ihe form oj a lIection from 1M mcycWpedw, btlt
through 1M lively medium oj ldlerll written to hi8 family by a Swiu cJ~mi8t on a
rubber plaNation in Sumatra.

Although 1M accompanying plaotograpM were taken in Oeylon and nol in
Sumatra, we feel /lUre IIKU eMy will aid our reader. in vi6Ualmng tM procu. of
rubber production.-K.M.

Timoekan, Sumatra, April 7.
My dear Alfred,

It is three months now since we sat
together in front of the ski hut, looking
at the snow-covered mountains -around
us, and my voyage to the Dutch East
Indies seemed just as far off as the heat
and glowing colors of summer in the
midst of the cold whiteness of our Swiss
moun~ins. Meanwhile spring has come
to you at home, the meadows are covered
with crocuses, the south wind is sweeping
through the forests, and for me Sumatra,
which seemed so far and full of magic to
us when we were boys, now means
reali~ and work.

I have been here scarcely a month, but
I have already become quite accustomed
to' being the youngest assistant at the
TiQloekan rubber pla.ntation. Two weeks
ago ;r had my first turn at attacking the
mighty jungle with my coolies. They

cut down the old tree-giants with an
amazing speed, and in no time there lay
a new clearing, bare and deserted in the
glare of the sun. Soon the stumps and
roots will be removed and irrigation
ditches dug to rid the soil of acids; and
within a year brown ooolies will be
bending hour after hour to plant the
tender rubber shoots.

Thus a new plantation will have been
born under my supervisi~n at the edge
of the jungle, where till recently panthers
moved stealthily through the under
growth. Soon the bare earth will be
covered by green weeds purposely planted
to provide the roots with the necessary
nitrogen. And gradually the rubber
forest will grow, reminding me in its
delicate green of the beech woods of our
own valley at home. Six years from
now the new section is to be ready for
inclusion in the working process for
which it was planted. For that is the
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time it takes for a tree to produce good
rubber. ,So if ever I should start my
own ruboer plantation, I would have to
invest a lot of work and money for six
years before I could sell my first pound
of rubber.

_ While I am writing this, I am sitting
~n the screened verandah of my bunga
.l:9w. After the heat of the day it has
turned pleasantly cool. In front of the
coolies' huts (p0nd01c8, as they are called
here) the little red oil-lamps are flickering,
and the brightly lit houses of the other
assistants and the administrator shine
through the bushes of bougainvillea and
canna lilies. Only the factory stands

- .black and silent at the end of the broad
_white path.

-:: But I don't have many lonely evenings.
.:-There is a lively social life in our little
rubber state, and a Bin1ctA, as newcomers
are termed here, not only quickly enough
learns the fixed rules according to which
the work is carried on but is soon caught
up in the stream of life outside of working
hours. The necessary scraps of Malay
are easily picked up. Besides, a lot of
English is spoken. Our chief adminis
trator isn't Dutch but English. This
is nothing out of the way as forty per
cent of the capital invested in the Dutch
East Indian rubber indwrtry is British.

I am well satisfied with my salary.
Life here is on a scale of luxury that
often surprises me. Since the tremen
dous boom in the automobile industry all
over tbe world, the rubber plantations
have been making money band over fist.
The depression" years of 1931/32, when
many of our sections too lay idle, when
coolies were laid off and only the best
trees were tapped, seem far off in the
dim past. As soon as the demand in
creased after the depression, production
could rapidly be expanded again, for the
rubber trees are not like cows that must
be milked regularly. They actually bene
fit from being left alone, with the proviso,
of course, that they~ protected against
disease and white ante and that the
ground is kept clear, which can be done
witb a skeleton force of coolies. Only

those plantations which were neglected
were soon reconquered by tbe jungle.

What did I know about Sumatra'a
rubber last summer, when I stood on the
dusty road to Bern, looking in disgust at
my motorcycle and wondering whether
I should repair the tire myself or push
the machine for hours to the next garage?
One remembers that sort of thing when
one watches the rubber sap as it drips.
thick and white, out of the bark of the
tree into the little cup.

Tell Mother she needn't worry about
me. My bungalow is cool and airy. I
am taking every precaution against DUV

laria, and Ali, my boy. looks after me
well. Sinah rules in the kitchen. If her
imagination were as vivid as the words
which eee.m to flow from her in an un
ending stream, it might occur to her to
cook something else for me besides the
everlasting rice and chicken or chicken
and rice.

It is late now. I hope to hear from
you soon.

Your affectionate brother

P.S.-I am enclosing two clippings from
a trade paper containing figures on
rubber consumption and prices as
illustrations to what I said in my
letter.

effiU C01fSUKERS OF RUBBEIL

AltO TIUJJl COlr8UIlrrJOll III HJrTaJO TollS
(IUIO to 1038)

1910 1920 192J 1930 193J 193'

USA •. 32,000 240,000 390,000 370,000 490,000 412,eM»
Germany •• 14,000 13,000 34,000 46,000 eo,ooo 100,eM»
at. Brlta1II 18,000 26,000 31,000 70,000 90,000 "eM»
.Japua ., 700 0,000 12,000 30,000 56,000 .......
FrUce ." 3,600 15,000 35,000 70,000 M,OOO 18;eM»
RIII8IaJU88R 7,000 1,000 0,000 16,000 40,000 ",OlIO
Canada •• 1,000 3,000 20,000 ~OOO 11,000 11.000-
lla11 •• 1,000 0,000 10,000 18,000 18,000 1O,eM»
0tMr "

COUDtrIc'S 12,800 !l,OOO 45.000 77,000 loe.OOO "eM»

The World 90,000 IlIO,OOO 683,000 720,000 NS,000 _,eM»

Timoekan, August 18.
Dear Mother,

Today you shall have the long-promised
letter about my day's routine. You will
smile incredulously when your lie-a-bed
son tells you that his day starts at •.3()
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lifO "" Ito' "0' 1"0 ItIZ ItI) 191. 1t17 I'~O ltll ItZ. lt2~ It" ,,21' IflO I'U IU4 Itl' In, lUI IU' 1940

every morning! I begin by pouring
buckets of cold water over myself, and
at lS o'clock, when the 80und of the
wooden drum booms through the morn
ing, I go to work with my coolies. "Go
to work" is hardly an adequate expres
sion-we run to work here. And it is a
queer sight to watch the tall figures of
the coolies, each with an oil-lamp tied to
his head, hurrying through the gray
morning light like huge glowworms and
disappearing into the rubber forest. This
haste with which the Malays, otherwise
80 slow, run through the sections to
attack each tree with their lmivas before
the heat sets in has its reason. For the
dimmer the light and the lower the
temperature, the better does the sap flow.
Each of the brown fellows has to tap
about 400 trees every day, and the little
troop under my command numbers 30
heads.

During the first few weeks I was here
I did little else but go through the various
sections with the mandoer8, the overseers
of the coolies. I saw nothing but tap
ping, weeding, tapping, weeding. In one
of our sections there are 80me trees which
are almost twenty-five years old. This is
about the greatest age that can be ex
pected here from a rubber tree with good
treatment. The average age is usually
80mewhere between fifteen and twenty
years. Four coolies can just span the
mighty trunks of our old giants, which
stilt produce their normal average of a
quarter of a pint of latex per day. I learnt

very soon that
a rubber for
est must be
nursed along,
proteoted
from sickness,

and trained with an expert hand, like a
racehorse. Today I can curse in my
own section like a veteran when the
coolies cut too deep into the young trees
or don't make the cut in the proper direc
tion when they make the fresh incisions
every day. Mistakes like that mean
about a fifteen-per-cent loss of rubber
sap for every tree, and that tots up.

Like most of my colleagues, I have
trouble with my mandoer. He is very
quiok with his knife and is more interested
in the wives of the coolies than in my
trees. At 9 o'clock, when the tom-tom
of the drum announces the end of the
morning tapping and the coolies squat
down for a rest, he disappears in the
direction of the native pondoka. He
doesn't come back till the coolies return
with their tin buckets from the section
where they have been collecting sap from
the cups which had meanwhile filled up.
I don't know how long the coolies will
look on at the activities of this fellow.
The usual ending to these affairs is a
knife-stabbing, for which I would be held
responsible. I think I shall have to fire
him.

The day goes on. In the factory every
bucket of sap brought in by the coolies
is weighed and the rubber content of the
"milk" ascertained with the "lactometer,"
Then the sap flows into large glazed
cement troughs, where, with the aid of
formic or acetic acid, it is curdled into a
80ft white cake.

In the next room of the factory the
cake of rubber is spread on great cylinders
and rollers, as thinly, transParently, and
free of holes as possible, just like you do
with your famous noodle dough. Then
the sheets of rubber are hung up in
drying or smoke-houses, later on to be
8Orted, pressed, and packed for shipping.
This is the way the noodle dough turns
into finished rubber.

Eodosure n. The prlee of
raw rubber from 1800 to l~'O
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Your loving SOD

Timoekan, January 11.

But enough of al~ this. This evening
I have been invited to dinner at t,he
Administrator's. He is very easy to get
along with, especially since we had a few
drinks at the Planters' Club and I could
prove that the BinkM was not to be
drunk under the table. At bridge, too,
I have been able to hold my own 80 far.

I wonder how you all are1 I hope the
next plane brings mail. You needn't
worry about me. I am well taken care
of. Often I have to laugh at my boy Ali.
You would scarcely appreciate his method
of blowing his nose in my presence with
the aid only of his long brown fingers.
But what did this chap say to me when
I remonstrated with him the other dayt
"Tuan. buar (that's what white men are
called here: it means "great master"),
my way of blowing my nose is much
better than yours. You and the other
tOO1l8 use a piece of stuff which you fold
up afterwards and carry around in your
pocket all dn.y. I do it like this (followed
a demonstration) and don't dirty up a
nice white piece of stuff." Well, perhaps
Ali isn't 80 wrong after allJ You see the
kind of worries I have.

In the afternoon I usually look into
account's and statistiC8. The other day
I supervised pay day for the first time.
The coolies \\"ere lined up in two long
rows, the free workmen to the right and
the contract coolies to the left. They
slowly filed into the little room where
the large cash box stood on a table next
to the clerk, who carefully entered every
amount paid in neat round figures into
his big book.

The majority of our laborers are con
tract coolies, for whom one has to pay
100 guilders per head at the Labor
Supply Bureau. They receive much lower
wages than the free workmen, whose
pay runs from 6 to 35 guilders according
to conditions. But the Labor Adminis
tration, known as the K tdi:.ordonantie,
protects the contract coolies through
social legislation, while it enables us
employers to engage reliable workmen
for periods of three years. This is
an important consideration, what with
Sumatra's sparse population and the
difficulty of obtaining good labor.

In bad times it is mainly the free
workmen who suffer from retrenchments
or closing down. And they do suffer
considerably. as, in contrast to the other
islands of the archipelago, the native
culture of rice is hardly of any moment
at all here as a source of livelihood. You
see, with the majority of the population
being employed on plantations at fairly
good wages, it is much cheaper, in Dear Peter,
normal times, to buy imported rice. Yesterday, when I returned from the
So there was no inducement to plant port of Medan, I received your long letter
rice on a large flC&le. Besides, the with all its questions. Well, you don't,
plantations themselves do not exactly seem to have changed at all. You are
favor too much ground being converted still exactly like you were when we used
into rice fields, &8 BIIdI flIII bIIet __ ....-.. all aIlDlIIIl prodDetlDa oC JOO,OOO ...

this crop exploits the ...-_...._-----=--=-=-......-.....
80il and would be
disadvantageous for
the possible future
expansion of the
plantations. This is
why a depression on
the rubber market
usually leads to labor
emigration from
Sumatra.
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and as waterproof as the oilcloth we
have today. Probably Columbus also
took along one of those bottles made by
coating an earthenware form with the
same solution, which became tough and
supple; then the earthenware form was
broken up and taken out through the
neck, and the bottles could be used to
keep all kinds of liquids.

How about telling your teacher about
this meeting between Columbus and rub
bert And if he should say that this is a
rather doubtful story, you can tell him
that he can look it all up in the works of
the Spanish historian Antonio de Herrera.
I am sure he will give you good marks
for this. Or do you still have the same
old idea: Better to have bad marks
than to be considered teacher's petl

There, I must stop now. I am ex
pecting guests this evening and I must.
keep an eye on "cokki" and Ali.
Otherwise something is bound to happen
like last time. We were having roast suck
ling pig, and I had told Ali to serve it.
with a lemon in the mouth. And what
happenedt When Ali solemnly served
up the crisp roast, he had a piece of
lemon in his own mouth. You can
imagine how my guests laiIghed! So this
time I shall look after things myself.

Good-by for the present. Write soon.
Your affectionate uncle,

Dear Father,
Enclosed I am sending you my notes..

maps, and diagrams for a lecture on
rubber I gave last week to a high-school

r=-========"'i'I class. This lecture
almost didn't take
place at all, for, just
as I was ready to
drive there, I suddenly
discovered that my
watch had been stolen.
I had to wait an hour
and a half for the
police, who refused to

!::::=:E::b=_-==-====......-===-====:::::==:l~bllb::JJ appear immediately

Meanwhile you have been moved up
into the next grade and you write en
thusiastically about your new history
teacher. So he is telling you about
Columbus and his discoveries! Well, I
can tell you something today about this
gentleman that I am sure you haven't
learnt in history class. If I hadn't be
come such a bookworm during the rainy
season I wouldn't know myself that it
was Columbus who, on his second voyage
of discovery in 1495, first saw, in the
hands of natives of the island which
today is called Haiti, that supple resin
known now to the world as rubber. At
that time the Haitians were happily
playing with dark, elastio balls whose
bouncings Columbus and his companions
watched with amazement. Besides this,
there was a kind of material which,
coated with a milky liquid, was as shiny

to walk along the lake and you hardly
gave me a chance to reply to all your
questions. So I sat down immediately
to answer your letter, as I happen to have
lOme free time on my hands at the
moment.

You see, every other month no tapping
is done in my seotion in order to give
the trees a rest, and I lOmetimes make
use of this opportunity to take a short
holiday and go to Medan. You epuldn't
really call it a holiday, for I spend most
of my time there at the wharf where our
C&8e8 of rubber are being shipped to
Singapore and I take care of all the
necessary formalities with the shipping
company. Still, I usually have plenty of
time left in Medan for tennis, the swim
ming pool and, in the evening, the
cinema.
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You might be in~ ill a Mon~
of the pl'888nt manufaotunng p~ of Bana ill
Germany. Coal and lime are placed ill huge
fUlDllCllll, where with the aiel 01 eIeotrie ourrent
they are t.urnad into carbide. The lava-lib "'ream
of carbide then 80_ iIlto oooliq-druma, where
it 8M. apart iIlto little peo.._ Now the carbide
111 finely grouud aDd broupt into a plant
where it ill tranmormed iIlto aoetyleDe with t.he
aid of water. In IIClVClIlty.foot cylindel'll a further
traaulformatioD takee place and in the end a
product wobtained which loob eltaOtly like ~he

latex of our rubber t.reee. And, just like our
rubber -.p. thiII Bona milk is tranelormed iIlto a
flaky oalre.

All~ procllli are coDducted' automa~i.
~, eupeniIed by a few men .tandina -'

c~tt/;il ~--. I'~... B-.1W*tU
~

B~O_,..,tIftA -N~BwbW

8~BaM - -
Natmal ID aIIar-
Babber ~ ::reDOt .. & leO eoo lI& GO

)(on nIIIAU to -
PerbaDuI

....... 011" ....0-' u", _
(BIIDA N) wear. GO'" _

~to ....
~beet 300 eoo 70 "More NIlltUlt to -

B_8
'-& aDd O~
Up to~_...-. ( ".
tlree) !50 t60 lI& &0

Every .,.nthNie is baIICld on the _t knowledge
of the chemical .truoture of a material. If we
look through the miCl'OllOOpe at a drop of rubber
-.p or latell:, .. it is calJed. diluted with water, we
_ tiny partic'" moving around at great ~.
These are the rubber partic1ee, 80 emal1 that one
pint of latllll: contem. 400,000 billion such particl...
BNidee rubber and living bacteria, latex al80 con·
~ a large number of chemical eubetancee, about
fifty of which are known. Apart from traces of
uh and wpr, the moet important are mixt~ of
rNiDe and albumen.

Artificial rubber is manafactured today ill various
parte of the world, mainly ill Germany. ADd "he
patba followed by cbeali*y::~and varied.
The diacoveriee of WilJ.ianw, t, and Fritz
Hofmann, who at the tum of the century found
t.be baeic substance through Wopnll and butadiene
and thUll the fint.top towardlt the 8)'D~ bave
beM1 made use of ill this CODDOCtion. In German
chemical eirelee the word "Bona" (bu.... diene and
fIG.mum) first appeared ill 1928. It - thea.
however, still a matter of groping and experiment.
ing. But when, ill the spring of 1936, tll'lllJ made
of Bona were MOwn at the Berlin Motor Show, it
w.. no 10Dger a qnelltion of a chemical miracle but
of a fIDWIed industrial product which had .toad
the ma.t IIClvere tearing teeM.

We must not be miaIed by the fact that we
are living ill a oountry of natural rubber to diem_
the chemical manufacture of rubber with a mrug
of the .houlders. This table will ahow you the
qualitiN of Buna.

TABl.E

ComparllOll of Varloll1l Typea of DlIIIe with NataNi lLabbM'

-Yours affectionately,

!because they happened to beat the movies
which are shown once a month in th~
lIleighboring village. And as stealing is
.an everyday affair here, while movies are
rtlOmething special, I jU8t had to wait.

I am glad to hear that you are all
well. Give my love to Mother and the
I'e8t of the family.

I""'-~
NOTES FOR LECTURE

Today a belt of rubber enoirc1ell the tropical
put of our globe. It.-chell from Liberia, Nigeria,
the Cameroona. the Congo, OWl' Ceylon, through
the Malay State. into Thailand and Indo.China.
~d g088 on via the Dutch East Indiee to Mexico
and Bruil. The table here on the W&U giv.. an
exact llUl'V8y of the rubber production of the
<varioua &re88.

Until about IIClventy yean ago H_ braMl~

found exclusively in Brazil. w.. the only o~
among the many doeeoII of plantll of the rubber
group which could be u-t for the rational produc.
tion of rubber, .. it yielded by far the beet raw
llroduot. in quantity .. well .. in qualny. In thOllCl
days rubber w.. practically a Brazilian monopoly.

At fil'llt articles made of rubber turned out to
be uaelll8S. Hoat would melt them, and in low
~peraturee their britt!enMe caa-l great dif.
fioulties. But in 1839, after years of experiment.
ing, an American, Goodyear by name, discovered
A proceee known .. vuJoanization, through which
by chemical means, the strength, hardn-. and
elasticity of rubber under any temperature could
be v..t1y improved.

The poaibility thue created of technically utiliZe
.ing rubber caUlled Brazil to cling even more stub•
bornly to her monopoly. At that time one could

Ihardly speak of proper plantatioll8. There w..
lnothing but "wild rubber," .. it ie called. Be
,cause of carolea methods of tapping, the treN
threat~ned to disappear with terrifying rapidity,
while on the other hand the Brazilian Govemment
took wideapread meuuree to prevent the esport
of the preoioua IIClede of thellCl trees and to retain
tbe monopoly for Brazil. However, it had no

IIuok with theIIClmeuu.ree. In 1876 the Britiah
,planter IIeory Wickham~ ill lIIIlugling
__ of B_ r-.u....... out of BraaiL In the

. hotho~ of London'. Kew Gardeu, theIICl IICled8
~ iIlto little planta. wbiob ill turn were lbipped
an 1882 to Cey1on, Slappore. c.Jcnnta, Bwt-.
zorg, and Surabaya, forming the original bam. for

'Qur plantation too. The rNult.ing relooation ill
rubber produotion within the Iut thirty yean 111
MOwn by this diagram (_ p. 36).

Modem developments, above all the boom ill
'the automobile indUlltry, quickly made rubber
one of tbe ma.t important raw materiak ill wodd

.economioe. As w.. to be expected, .cieDce began
·to study the question of whether the lI&IDe material
could Dot be J.lroduoed chemically. The IItrugIe

.for the .,.ntbeeie beIan. for a product .. cw. ..
•poe.ible to natural rubber which could be manufao.
r tured ill tbe retort iIldependently of the tropical.un.



Yours,

Rn~ of' the
World.

264.000t

-

Aug. 2, 1939•
Dear Alfred.

This letter
must catch
the mail plane.
It is the last
I shall send
you from
Sumatra. And
yet it seems
to me as if
it were only
yesterday that
I wrote you
the first time
from my ve
randah. These
years have
pa.ssed so
quickly. hup
pose it has
something to
do with the
regularity of

"r':::::;;~=====~~:J .the days, with
the everlast-
ing heat and
greenness and
quiet that fille
this country
and its people.

Heavyclouds
have gath
ered on the
horizon of the
world. I am
glad to. be

able to return home, to the place where
each one of us should be in such times
as these. I am looking forward to your
meeting me at the boat in Genoa. And
then we shall go together as fast as we
can back home to our mountains.

See you soonl

MaJQ.~Q.

leo. coo t

19 ]9
1.097.CX:X> t"ons

Rubbtlr Produc~ion

1909
69.600 I"ons

World
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• witchb0ard8.
Finally the 8akee
of rubber are
made Into a wide
ribbon on a eort
of paper mill.
'This ribbbn is
p~anddried

and then lhipped
_ "Bnna 1Ikin."
Constant efforte
are being made
to simplify the
p~ of manu.
facture, to in.
_ the ver.
_tility of the
product, and to
bring down ita
(lost, which 80
far is Btill con.
.iderably hiper
~ ~ of
oatural rubber.
At prwent, in
addition to the
~deecribed
here, they are
working on a
~tomanu.

faoAIre Bun a
from ga.e.
formed during the
manufacture of
~thetic guo.
line. This procesa
is baaed on a new
electric·arc meth.
od.

In the United
State! there is aI
yet only a tiny
production of
artificial rubber
40mpared to the
huge demand for
nbber. a factor
which would
have grave con·
-tuenClei in the
cue 01 an un·
-expected Itoppage in the import of natural rubber.
Italy manufacturel an artificial product in quan.
tit.ie. .ufBcient to cover the major part of her
rubber requiremanta. The large JapanelMl chemical
.(l()ncernl are working at the u.me problem, in order
to keep up with the production of other oountriee.
In RU8Iia a product hal been manufactured, called
"Sovpren." which is made from ethyl alcohol, and
England BeeIDl to be tbe only country which dOei
not~ an artificiaI·rubber production large
.enough to provide a noticeable relief in time. of
&r&niPOrt or supply ditBcultie..
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